You are warmly invited
to the Wednesday afternoon "At Home"
in old San Juan
at the Visitores Bureau,
Oficina de Turismo, 100 Tetuán St.
four until six

Special Events
1 - 5:00 P.M. - Complimentary dance instruction in the North Lounge under the direction of Miss Nignon Mac Lean and Mr. Pepe Diaz.
2 - 8:30 P.M. - Camasta Game in North Lounge with Mrs. Pilar Nuñes officiating as hostess. Come along and have a friendly game with your fellow guests who like to play.

At your Service
Dance Instruction - Under the direction of Miss Nignon Mac Lean and Mr. Pepe Diaz daily in Room 310.

In the Fields of Sports
Tennis Instruction - Under direction of Miss Elizabeth

In Recreation
Swimming Instruction - Under direction of Mr. Roger A. Toffel and the Hotel Caribe Pool.

Beach Sports - For Volley Ball, Shuffleboard, Beach Hats, Cinecas, etc. contact Mr. Bill Harris, Sports Director.

Masseur and Lassena - Contact Mr. Hal Malin in his office in locker room or in Solarium. He has a competent masseuse for the ladies and their services include physiotherapy treatments, massages, electric bath cabinets and infra-red treatment.

Baby Sitting - Please contact Mrs. Faye, executive housekeeper before 4 P.M. if possible, if you wish these services.

Personalities
We wish to take this opportunity to introduce to you our newly arrived swimming instructor, Mr. Roger A. Toffel. Mr. Toffel has just arrived from Lucerne, Switzerland where he holds some distinguished records which included swimming and diving champion of Switzerland and South of France. He was also creator of the first European Water Ballet.

Special Announcement
Within a very short time the installation of the new filtration plant for the Caribe Swimming Pool will have been completed. This installation will eliminate the algae - microscopic plant life - which from time to time cause the sides of the pool to appear dirty. They are completely harmless and only detract from the appearance of the pool. We will appreciate your bearing with us until this installation is completed.

Assistant
Mr. Pierre Linner - 7 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Supervisor
Mr. Arthur Block - 3 P.M. to 7 P.M.

On Duty
Mrs. Paul Wilke - Food Service 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Today
Lunch 6 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Weather
Forecast

Generally clear with occasional showers. Light northwesterly winds. Maximum temperature 80, minimum temperature 69.

Today's
Special
Activities

The following special activities have been arranged for you today and you are cordially invited to attend them:

1 - 12 Noon - A special "Friendship Table" will be set aside in the Salón del Castillo as a "get-to-know-your-fellow-guest-table". The table is for your convenience to meet some of your fellow guests if you feel so inclined. Mrs. Pilar Huerta and Miss Ethel Sauer of the hotel staff will be on hand to make the necessary introductions.

2 - 4:00 P.M. in North Lobby - Mr. Paul Fiegler will give a complimentary art lesson. Come along and let Mr. Fiegler show you how easy it is to learn to sketch.

3 - 8:00 P.M. Soirée de Gala Night in Club Caribe. Formal attire is requested so try to be there to enjoy the music of César Concepción for dancing.

Tomorrow's
Special
Events

Tomorrow the following special activities have been planned for your pleasure and we hope you'll find time to participate.

1 - 4:00 P.M. - Complimentary dance instruction in the North Lounge under the direction of Miss Hignon Mac Lean and Mr. Pepe Diaz.

2 - 8:30 P.M. - Canasta Game in North Lounge with Mrs. Pilar Huerta officiating as hostess. Come along and have a friendly game with your fellow guests who like to play.

At your
Service

Dance Instruction - Under the direction of Miss Hignon Mac Lean and Mr. Pepe Diaz daily in lounge 310.

Tennis Instruction - Under direction of Miss Elizabeth Ryan on the Hotel Caribe Tennis Courts.

Swimming Instruction - Under direction of Mr. Roger A. Toffel in Hotel Caribe Pool.

Beach Sports - For Volley Ball, Shuffleboard, Beach Huts, Cisneas, etc. contact Mr. Bill Harris, Sports Director.

Massage and Lauguese - Contact Mr. Hal Malin in his office in Locker room or in Solarium. He has a competent masseuse for the ladies and their services include physiotherapy treatments, massages, electric bath cabinets and infra-red treatment.

Baby Sitting - Please contact Mrs. Page, executive housekeeper before 4 P.M. if possible, if you wish these services.

Personalities

We wish to take this opportunity to introduce to you our newly arrived swimming instructor, Mr. Roger A. Toffel. Mr. Toffel has just arrived from Lausanne, Switzerland where he held some distinguished records which included swimming and diving champion of Switzerland and South of France. He was also creator of the first European Water Ballet.

Special
Announcement

Within a very short time the installation of the new filtration plant for the Caribe Swimming Pool will have been completed. This installation will eliminate the algae - microscopic plant life - which from time to time causes the sides of the pool to appear dirty. They are completely harmless and only detract from the appearance of the pool. We will appreciate your bearing with us until this installation is completed.